
Dear Fellow Alumnus 

I am sure you will agree that the ISI has played a major role in giving us the required training and the 
necessary impetus for placing us where we are today. Many of us are also members of the ISI Alumni 
Association (ISIAA) which helps us to keep in touch with our alma mater.  

The ISIAA needs your help. You may recall the ISIAA-Mrs. M. R. Iyer Memorial Gold Medal Award 
is given to the best B. Stat. and M. Stat. students (on the recommendation of the Teachers’ Committee). 
Old timers will recall that Dr. Prabhakar had donated a sum of money to the ISIAA to create this award 
in memory of his mother. Over the years, with the increase in number of courses and the rising price of 
gold, the interest generated from the endowment is no longer sufficient to meet the medal expenses. 

Further, at the recently held AGM in 2016, it was felt that the ISIAA should be more vibrant and visible, 
especially to the present generation of students. There have been suggestions that the ISIAA can 
contribute towards Merit-cum-Means Scholarship for some needy student(s). (In the recent past the 
ISIAA was able to support one student thru his B. Stat. and M. Stat. Programs, thanks to the pooling of 
funds by some members.) Another idea that crystalized during the meeting was that the ISIAA could 
provide partial travel support for attending a conference. Other noble activities can be thought of and 
planned. Suggestions are welcome. You will agree that any such activity requires funds. 

I appeal to you to kindly help in building an ISIAA corpus fund which can be utilized for these purposes. 
A Resident Indian Alumnus may donate in integral multiples of Rs. 2000/-, while an NRI alumnus may 
donate to the ISIAA (may be, while visiting India) in Indian currency (since as on date we do not have 
FCRA Registration.  The passport details (first page and last page) will also be required in case of 
donations from NRIs.). The amount can be transferred to our savings bank account, the details of which 
are given below:- 

Account Name: ISI Alumni Association 
Account Type: Savings 
Account Number: 20571489079 
Bank: Allahabad Bank 
Branch: Baranagar Dunlop Bridge (ISI Extn Counter) 
IFS Code ALLA0210631 
MICR Code: 700010022 

After transferring the amount, please inform the ISIAA Executive Committee at isiaa2007@gmail.com; 
the Secretary at mzanis@yahoo.com and the Treasurer at sudhirkmallick@gmail.com. 

I had made a similar appeal last December. Till date the number of positive response has been a sacred 
thirteen only and the amount collected Rs 88,000/- only. A list of the donors is also given at the ISIAA 
Webpage. I am sure if we are serious enough, we should be able to collect a sizable sum in 
commensurate with the size of our alumni. A conservative figure of Rupees Ten Lakhs should not take 
much time. I look forward to getting a warm response. 

Thanking you 
Yours sincerely 
M Z Anis 
Secretary-ISIAA 
9.II.2017 
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